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Abstract. The aim of this paper is to indicate or point out the hindrance or neg-
ative sides of technology during the covid-19 situation. As advance as the tech-
nology has brought meaningful life improvements towards humans during 
covid-19, however if one had taken for granted, as for the consequences, they 
will face its tolls head on. The disadvantages of using technology during covid-
19 includes economical disruption, health issues, technology as the harbinger of 
mental disorder and forced adoption towards technology. The tale of technolog-
ical disadvantages will be disclosed and explained further in this paper and is 
concluded at the end of the presentation of information. 
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Introduction 

Technology in extended terms can be defined as the leveraging of scientific 
knowledge to the change and manipulation of the human environment that has 
connection to their daily life and are used to accomplish various objectives 
practically. Furthermore, in other sources, technology is deemed as the knowledge 
centre that exists as consequences to the demand of technical issues troubleshooting 
with the integration with life, society, environment and for various purposes. 
However, during the advent of coronavirus in December of 2019 reported in Wuhan, 
China, various technologies for purposes such as medical, economical, educational 
and businesses are pushed to the limits with tons of demands. Due to the lack 
preparation to face a pandemic infection in a global scale, the demands for respective 
technologies are spiking and requires accelerate attention from every country to stay 
productive. Therefore, the opportunity for new and existed technology has arrived at 
its peak whereas the importance of social-distancing required for everyone to stay at 
home and work from home and to adapt to the new norms. 
 In this paper, I have gathered a compilation of information from a research article 
which I believe suffice to satisfy the information needs of the title I had proposed 
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known as ‘Disadvantages of Technology During Covid-19.’ To be detailed, the below 
paragraph will include the introduction of each and every research article that I have 
gathered to improve and enhance the understanding of them. One of the articles 
namely, ‘All that glitters is not gold. The rise of gaming in the COVID-19 pandemic,’ 
states that while gold is not the main currency in the current era, it is still worth to 
invests on it due to the technology or more specifically ICT is the key factor of 
surviving the economical disruption and are deemed as a saviour in the form of 
double-edge knive as excessive usage could mislead humans and falling to the valley 
of sufferings. 
 Secondly, the article named, ‘COVID-19 and applications of smartphone 
technology in the current pandemic,’ states that the inability to physical consultations 
for clinical purposes during the covid-19 pandemic and the boundaries experienced by 
health care system to deliver patient care, a set of alternatives are introduced like 
telemedicine and smartphone in contribution of information technology as a key 
factor. However, the negative sides of using smartphones excessively are covered in 
details in this article. 
 Thirdly, the article, ‘Implications of the coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak for 
innovation: Which technologies will improve our lives?’ states about the influence of 
this global phenomenon on some technologies and how this will change our lives. It's 
presenting technologies that are specifically linked to the care of the virus, as well as 
those that have been used to adapt the virus and survive through this crisis. Provided 
that such a pandemic is likely to impact mankind again, this article also highlights 
how some technologies can prove useful in the coming years. Towards this extent, 
technological boundaries, associated innovation logics and their social implications 
are being addressed. 
 Next, in the article known as ‘The psychology behind video games during COVID-
19 pandemic: A case study of Animal Crossing: New Horizons,’ Individuals who 
suffer from coronaviral anxieties and undergone social alienation began to be anxious 
about their psychological health. Throughout this time, a mainstream video game 
called Animal Crossing: New Horizons" managed to capture everyone's recognition 
and prompted one to investigate the psychology behind it. It's video games. In 
contrary, New Horizons offers a wonderland for players to briefly flee from harsh 
reality at the threat of losing in their escapism. 
 Finally, in ‘Depression, anxiety, and stress mediate the associations between 
internet gaming disorder, insomnia, and quality of life during the COVID-19 
outbreak’ article, it highlights due to the epidemic of COVID-19, many people has 
intensified their mental anguish, their actions and their wellbeing is impaired, and 
affected their health. With more days wasted indoors, a lot of people have been 
involved in increased playback of video game. 
 
Disadvantages of Technology During Covid-19 
 
Economical Disruption 
 

According to the A1, the meaning and structure of sport is questionable based on 
its appearance as a virtual nature entity of eSports. Due to the physical differences is 
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deemed as irrelevant which against the nature of traditional sports which are based or 
relies heavily on physical strength and ability (Arkenberg, Dyke, Tengberg, & 
Baltuskonis, 2018). Based on the above statements in the article, it can be seen that 
eSports are dominant as it enables worldwide participants such as ordinary individuals 
or non-athletic individuals to partake and enjoy sports. However, in this case, this 
phenomenon has brought disruptive to the sportsmanship of athletes and hinders them 
from being the center of attention during the covid-19 situation. Sports companies are 
seeking to integrate streaming into their digital media campaigns as a method of 
shaping consumer product buying decisions (Pearson, 2014), inhibit brand interaction 
by encouraging customers to develop and socialize fresh content (Tuten & Solomon, 
2015), and break the distinctions between clients and vendors (Bauer & Gegenhuber, 
2015). The economical disruption in sports due to advent of technology to combat 
covid-19 situation had not just disabling outdoor sports to achieve revenue but at the 
other hand had pushed them to shift to online streaming platforms as a brand 
innovation which they could only gather audience from online broadcast solely which 
eliminates half of the general audience before the occurrence of covid-19 pandemic. 
Therefore, the economical disruption heavily focused on traditional sports had no 
choice but to submit to the current situation as the sports people or individuals such as 
athletes should not consider eSports as a mere brand extension but instead as the root 
of disruption that can force developments of brand innovation of sports companies. 
 
Health Issues 
 

Based on A1, some authors gives critical comments on the excessive use of 
videogames and its consequences like obesity, decreased sleep time, motor 
coordination, vision, and musculoskeletal health (Foti,Eaton, Lowry, & McKnight-
Ely, 2011; Straker, Abbott, Collins, & Campbell, 2014). Technology specifically 
videogames is as everyone perceive is one of the sources of entertainment which is 
deemed important part of peoples or individual daily lives to balance between stress 
and leisure. However, based on the aforementioned consequences, an ordinary human 
body will certainly take its toll when it hits beyond the allowed parameters and would 
put anyone in a situation where they could be suffering unbeknownst of time during 
their excessive and immersive time spent on videogames. 

Other than that, health issues also included in A2. Excessive usage of smartphone 
technology (SMT), especially towards repetitive stress injuries occur in between 
computer professionals. During longer hours of using SMT would cause pain in the 
area of neck, elbow, wrist and hand. Furthermore, if these areas are neglected from 
serious attention and are put in uncomfortable position for too long, strains, text neck, 
pain in upper back, limbs and shoulder, followed with the numbness feeling on 
fingers and hands is a package to be expected. Elbow or prolonged-phone posture 
(PPP) primarily may gradually hurt the ulnar nerve due to bending or flexed elbow 
posture for a significant period of time while using the phone for audio call. Also 
stated in A2, Texting tenosynovitis is caused by a stenosis infection of the tendon 
sheath of the abductor pollicis longus and the extender pollicis brevis in the first 
dorsal compartment of the wrist. Texting, messaging and gaming involve, repeated 
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motions of the thumb that hurt the tendon. Pressure over the layer of the radial part of 
the wrist and fatigue and dysesthesia, including numbness, tingling, swelling and 
cramping over the base of the thumb or wrist caused by repeated texting. A detailed 
health issues can be found on the Figure 1 as below. 

 

 
Figure 1. Commonly associated conditions with repeated overuse of SMT 

 
 According to A5, findings indicate that there is a connection between concerning 
gaming attitudes and health effects such as mental wellbeing (e.g., positive interaction 
with depression and anxiety), social wellbeing (e.g., positive association with social 
phobias and hopelessness) and physical wellbeing (e.g., decreased levels of physical 
activity, poorer sleep quality, increased hand and wrist pain) (Alimoradi et al., 2019; 
M¨annikk¨o et al., 2020; Wong et al., 2020; Wong & Lam, 2016). The above findings 
suggest that the effects of gaming are heavily directly proportional to the level and 
length of use of computer games. They further recommend that a person should have 
clear control about when and how much time they spend in gaming so as not to 
establish unhealthy (i.e. addictive behaviour. In severe cases, Internet gaming disorder 
(IGD) may arise and is therefore more common in teens and young adult. 
 
Harbinger of Mental Disorder 
 

Based on the statement from A1, through use of ICT often entails a range of 
dangers, including spending lengthy hours on online habits such as gaming, 
pornography, video games, social media and shopping, which would lead to 
significant risks of unsafe and addictive tendencies (Fineberg et al., 2018; Vismara et 
al., 2020) potentially damaging and substantial decline in the private, family social, 
educational or occupational areas and inducing numerous negative effects, such as 
social alienation, lack of physical activity, mental distress and social conflict (Rumpf 
et al., 2018; Saunders et al., 2017; World Health Organization, 2019). Furthermore, 
pressure, fear, and a willingness to relieve depressive moods have expanded the 
leveraging of ICTs such as TV, online gambling websites, and video games. Based on 
the above mentioned, it shows that how much people are yearning to seek 
entertainment to distract themselves from the hustle and bustle of life and are at risk 
of misleading or abusive and excessive usage of available technologies that could 
affect their mental health respectively. 

Similarly, in A4 it states that while the video game entitled Animal Crossing New 
Horizons able to satisfy the needs of being in a wonderland of dream world, in the end 
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it is virtually presented and allows temporary or not long-lasting feeling of escapism. 
This fragile interaction is a reflection of the depressive symptoms people face in 
reality. Most of the time, players who are motivated to avoid life issues can encounter 
more adverse consequences from their online gaming (Kardefelt-Winther, 2014). 
Social alienation has a major effect on overall health. Yet another meta-analysis 
predicts that depression and social alienation can be as detrimental to health as 
consuming 15 cigarettes per day (Edwards, 2013). Studies have shown that people 
who have undergone social alienation could be at elevated risk of being isolated, and 
that being connected by a social network of significant close relationships is key to 
becoming emotionally embedded and alleviating loneliness (De Jong Gierveld, Van 
Tilburg, & Dykstra, 2006). 

In contrast to statement in A5, between teenagers, IGD (internet gaming disorder) 
is positively correlated with mental disorders. (depression, anxiety and stress) and 
sleeping patterns (e.g. Insomnia, length of sleep and quality of sleep) (Sosso & Kuss, 
2018; Strong et al., 2018; Wong et al., 2020) although there was an opposite 
correlation existed as an evidence between mental disorder (depression, anxiety, and 
stress) and productivity (Adib-Hajbaghery et al., 2015; Freire & Ferreira, 2018; 
Raknes et al., 2017). IGD has also been shown to be inversely correlated with quality 
of life (Wartberg et al., 2017). Therefore, uncontrolled IGD and neglected actions 
taken towards this issue would inevitably directed to serious risks of accentuated 
actions that could affect health or in worst case scenario could take even one’s lives. 
 
Forced Adoption 
 

According to the statement in A3, there seems to be no going back to the old 
standard. Most of those technologies mentioned here were still in use before the 
pandemic but were primarily used by existing users, and indeed the COVID-19 crisis 
has driven their "forced adoption" by the majority of people or customers (Ram and 
Jung, 1991; Heidenreich and Talke, 2020). Furthermore, tremendous testing and 
diffusion of emerging technology also contributed to knowledge strides, rendering 
them superior to prior alternatives. For eg, S. Nadella, the new CEO of Microsoft, 
reports that along with the coronavirus, two years of digitalization has taken place in 
two months (Sparato, 2020). For instance, the speedy development of digital 
platforms is in concerned with the implementation costs although it would not be any 
issue for large companies which had revenues non-stop from their earlier 
establishment. However, for specifically poor individuals that could not even afford 
these technologies such as smartphones and computers, the biggest flaws of 
digitalization will be prevailed as there is such immediate or more precisely desperate 
demands for these technologies such as mentioned above for the education and 
working from home purposes towards these individuals. Other than that, the covid-19 
situation had also forced the individuals worldwide to be ICT literate in a fast-pace 
whereas there are billions of illiterate individuals existed. Figure 2 below shows the 
social impact due to technological developments during the covid-19 situation. 
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Figure 2. The impact on society of technological developments during covid-19 
 
 
Conclusion 
 In a nutshell, the disadvantages of technology is undeniably a large scale problems 
or issues that are currently faced by various person or individuals worldwide 
especially during the time of crisis such as covid-19. A lot of individuals, suffer from 
either internally or externally factors that could lead to more complications such as 
being in life and death situations. Neglection and avoidance is the root of the problem 
among the individuals as if they are trying to hide from reality of life and hindered 
from seeking help from professionals, families and friends. The cons of technology in 
terms of economical disruption had closed opportunities for traditional businesses 
such as traditional sports to flourish and had forced them to be digitalized to survive 
during the pandemic situation. Other than that, health issues are often had been 
oblivious to humans and many of them were hospitalized and had taken its toll by 
suffering either permanent injuries or other health complications. Next, technology is 
true as a saviour of mankind, however it is also true that technology is also a 
harbinger of mental disorders due to excessive and abusive of available resources. 
Among the consequences are, social isolation or other cases cyber bullies which 
discriminate other people for their own fulfilment of entertainment and excitement. 
As a result, the victim whether being isolated or cyber-bullied could be on the verge 
of serious damage of internal pain. Apart from that, forced adoption is also a serious 
matter which large amount of cost and even lack of technological skills are required 
and immediate factor driven actions is at stake. Therefore, forced adoption is a global 
issue that could disrupt the technological developments from moving forward. 
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